The risk of flooding due to measurement errors, equipment and software defaults or power failures is the highest priority of wet-weather management of collection systems. It is consequently not surprising that safety and reliability issues are raised when looking at the automatic control of sewer networks for better CSO control. If not properly designed, a Real Time Control (RTC) strategy can initiate actions that threaten public safety by causing flooding and structural damages in the absence of quality measurements. For this reason, it is mandatory that all RTC schemes implemented guarantee robust and safe management for all possible degraded situations including the worst case scenario that can happen.
Introduction
Real-Time Control (RTC) of sewer networks consists in using measured and predicted rainfall intensities, water levels and flow rates to operate regulators (e.g. sluice gates and pumps) in order to spatially and temporally distribute flows in different parts of the sewer network to achieve better system performance in real-time. System performance is evaluated with regard to the control objectives specified by the clients, which include among others: the minimization of flooding risks, combined sewer overflow (CSO) frequency and volumes, storage facility dewatering times and energy consumption, as well as the maximization of wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) capacities.
Extensive studies have shown the great potential of RTC to better manage sewer network flows and water levels with respect to various objectives, among others: flooding reduction (Dalton et al., 1992) , combined sewer overflow reduction (Gelormino and Ricker, 1994) , energy cost reduction (Tan et al., 1988) , flow equalization (Rennicke and Polak, 1976) and pollutant load reduction (Vazquez, 1997) . RTC is recognized by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as an effective approach to reduce pollution related to CSOs (Draft final report, Contract No. 8C-R057-NTSX, Study conducted in Quebec City, Canada). Figure 1 presents the typical components of a robust and reliable RTC system. First, a wellcalibrated hydrological-hydraulic model is needed to supply information to the decision support system on the hydraulic load anywhere in the sewer network, from the watersheds to the WWTPs. Local stations are data gathering and/or control stations (e.g. sluice gates and pumps) that can exchange data with the decision support system. The management of storage facilities is usually done from a local station. A telecommunication system is used to exchange data and manual or automatic decisions between the local stations and the control room, which is usually located at the WWTP. The telecommunication system can take advantage of many media: narrow band and/or spread spectrum radio technology (requiring an antenna), leased telephone lines, fiber optic liaisons, etc. To predict future rainfall intensities on the targeted territory, radar images can be used in conjunction with radar imaging interpretation software. Future rainfall intensities are then used as input to the hydrological-hydraulic model to predict future flows and water levels which will, in turn, be used as input to the decision support system. The decision support system will then use all available information to find the best flow set points at each local control station to maximize the system performance (e.g. minimize CSOs).
Figure 2 takes a closer look at a local control station equipped with measurement instruments and alarms, control structures, data management capabilities and telecommunication devices.
Typical measurement instruments for a RTC application include rain gauges, flowmeters, water level meters and, where appropriate, gate positioning indicators. Typical alarms include high water level alarms and intrusion alarms. Typical control structures (also called "regulators") include sluice gates, pumps and overflow weirs. While pumps and sluice gates are dynamic structures (they can respond to manual or automatic decisions), overflow weirs are static control structures, as are considered orifices. Sluice gates are the most flexible control structures when coupled with an actuator, which is a sophisticated motor that permits controlled displacements of gates. Data management capabilities are provided by the use of a programmable logical controller (PLC), which pilots data acquisition, data transfers and the local control strategy when the station needs to be operated in a degraded mode due to a telecommunication failure. A personal computer (PC) can be installed in a local station for computing purposes (e.g. data validation) and/or data storage needs. In Figure 2 , radio technology is used for telecommunications with the control room, thus the need for the radio modem and the antenna.
Promising results were obtained in simulation studies but few successful implementations are reported in the literature (Gonwa and Novotny, 1993; Colas et al., 1998) . Despite the fact that RTC is often a cost-effective solution to CSO problems, municipalities have expressed concerns about the following issues and their impact on the expected level of system performance (Schütze and Einfalt, 1999) :
• The accuracy of measurement devices;
• The reliability of measurement devices, regulators and telecommunication systems;
• The computational complexity associated with the decision support system; • The computation speed of computers; and • The need for a well calibrated hydrological-hydraulic model to provide key data to the decision support system, during both normal and degraded operations.
Today, due to the rapid technological progress in the field of measurement devices, regulators, telecommunication systems and process computers, all the tools needed to implement robust, reliable and high-performance RTC systems are available (Pleau et al., 2001 ). Today's challenges are mainly related to:
• The control system's ability to convey complete and accurate sets of data to the decision support system; • The decision support system's ability to achieve robust performances in the absence of complete and accurate sets of data; and • The decision support system's ability to achieve reliable performances in the presence of a simplified sewer network's hydraulic behavior model used for real-time applications.
In this paper, different approaches to maximize the reliability and the robustness of RTC applications for sewer networks will be presented under four main themes: data quality and quantity, description of the sewer network's hydraulic behavior, flow and water level control, and degraded and emergency situations. The Quebec Urban Community's (QUC) global optimal predictive RTC system (Pleau et al., 2001) implemented in 1999 will illustrate these approaches.
Reliability and Robustness Related to Data Quality and Quantity
Rainfall intensities, water levels and flow rates must be measured with high accuracy and completeness for the decision support system to take proper management decisions. The accuracy of the measurement devices depends on the technology used, on the manufacturer, on the calibration of the instruments and on their proper maintenance. At the QUC, flow rates are measured using Accusonic™ flowmeters in critical locations. These flowmeters use a multiple parallel-path transit-time flow measurement technique, which provides a theoretical accuracy of ± 0.5% of actual flow for a 4-path pipeline system, as stated by the manufacturer. Water levels are measured using bubbler and ultrasonic water level meters. In a study conducted by the EPA and NSF in Quebec City, the water levels outputted by one of the bubblers were within ± 0.92" of those measured by a Solinst™ tape ruler 95% of the time. Water levels outputted by one of the ultrasonic level meters were within ± 1.96" of those measured by a Solinst™ tape ruler 95% of the time. Rainfall depths are measured using standard tipping bucket rain gauges. The theoretical accuracy of these measurement devices is ± 1.0 mm.
The completeness of the measured variables refers to the fraction of measurements outputted by the measurement devices, which are used by the decision support system. This fraction depends on the number of measurement devices implemented, their reliability and the algorithm used by the decision support system. A high percentage of completeness can only be achieved with reliable measurement devices in sites where process variables have a strong impact on the decision-making process. At the most critical sites, reliability can be improved using equipment redundancy in conjunction with a data validation strategy. At the QUC, there are 17 sites transmitting flow rate information from the local stations to the decision support system: seven (7) of these are provided by Accusonic™ flowmeters and the others are computed using water levels and physical configurations with mass and energy balance equations. In the QUC decision support system, 22 distinct flow rates are needed at the present time. Flow rates at the additional five (5) sites are obtained using a hydrological-hydraulic model developed and calibrated for the QUC sewer network (Mailhot et al., 1998) .
Water levels are measured using 22 bubbler and ultrasonic level meters. These meters are used for flood control as well as for water volume and flow rate computations. Since these measurements have a strong impact on the decision-making process, six (6) of them are used as redundant meters. To determine which of the redundant measurement values will be used by the decision support system, data validation is used. The validation approach implemented at the QUC is based on a statistical process control approach.
The validation criteria must be selected so that only a very small fraction of invalid data will be wrongly validated, since invalid data have a strong impact on the system's performance. Invalidating a valid data has a weaker impact on the system performance because invalid measurements are replaced by simulation results obtained using a calibrated hydrologicalhydraulic model in the decision-making process. There are 15 rain gauges spread over the QUC's 250-mi² territory. They provide information on the rainfall intensities over the 77 subcatchments modeled in the SWIFT hydrological software. For runoff computation, each subcatchment is associated with a primary rain gauge and a backup rain gauge. In normal operation, the rainfall intensities transmitted to the decision support system for a given subcatchment are those of the primary rain gauge. If problems are detected with the primary rain gauge, the back-up rain gauge is used.
Future water levels, volumes and flow rates needed to compute the optimal flow set points in the control strategy are obtained by running hydrological and hydraulic simulations over the desired control horizon or by using extrapolation techniques. A common approach consists in simulating a calibrated hydrological-hydraulic model, which reproduces as closely as possible the behavior of the actual sewer network, using future rainfall intensities obtained by a meteorological forecasting model. Therefore, it is important to use a representative model and a reliable forecasting model to provide a complete set of quality data to the decision support system.
Future rainfall intensities are obtained one hour ahead, every five minutes, using the meteorological forecasting software CALAMAR. The radar images are supplied by Environment Canada from a radar located 50 miles west of the QUC territory. The CALAMAR software computes rainfall intensities for 625 1-km² parcels. The rainfall intensity for each subcatchment is obtained by averaging the rainfall intensity of each parcel associated with the subcatchment.
The accuracy of the meteorological predictions depends on the rainfall patterns and intensities and on whether the prediction is short-term or long-term, short-term predictions being more accurate. Before the implementation of the RTC system at the QUC, a sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the impact of the accuracy of the measured and predicted process variables, as well as the number and location of the measurement devices on the performance of the control strategy. Meteorological forecasting errors had a weak impact (5%) on the performance of the control system mainly because the regulators are located in the downstream portion of the sewer network.
Measurement errors had a much more significant impact on the performance of the control strategy. However, by using proper measurement device redundancy in conjunction with a statistical data validation scheme, the impact can be minimized.
Reliability and Robustness Related to the Description of the Sewer Network's Hydraulic Behavior
For good system performance, the hydrological and hydraulic behaviors of the sewer network must be well represented by the mathematical model used in the decision-making process. Due to the complexity of the sewer network's behavior, mismatches between the model and reality are unavoidable. Moreover, if optimization is used to determine the flow set points to be applied in real-time at the local control stations, a simplified mathematical model is used, which adds to the risks of model mismatches. The main simplification made to the model used for optimization is in the linearization of some behaviors.
Because modeling mismatches and modeling simplification are unavoidable, it is mandatory to introduce robustness in the decision support system. The following techniques have been successfully implemented to increase robustness in different applications:
• On-line calibration of the hydraulic model using Kalman filtering techniques (Pleau et al., 1996) ; • On-line correction of coefficients related to the behavior of various regulators;
• On-line correction of the in-line storage capacity of the sewer network; and • Selection of control coefficients to give more importance to predictions in the close future rather than farther down the timeline in the decision-making process.
At the QUC, the flow set points for the five (5) control sites for each five (5) The simplified model used to simulate the hydraulic behavior of the sewer network in the optimization problem is a moving-average model for which the coefficients are adjusted every five (5) minutes using new field measurements and Kalman filtering. The nonlinear hydraulic behavior in the vicinity of gates and pumping stations is simulated with few simplifications. Nevertheless, the coefficients used to reproduce at best the nonlinear behavior are adjusted in real-time using measured data.
The objective function is defined in such a way that larger penalties are associated to overflows predicted in the close future rather than those farther down the timeline. Hence, no premature overflows should occur due to modeling mismatches, measurement errors or poor rainfall predictions.
Reliability and Robustness Related to Flow and Water Level Control
The flow rates and water levels measured at each control site must be as close as possible to the set points determined by the decision support system. To achieve a high degree of agreement between the measured and the computed values, two main actions can be taken: (1) using reliable and high-performance actuators, and (2) performing feedback control.
Reliable and high-performance actuators are needed to minimize failure, to provide highly accurate gate positioning, to permit a high number of displacements and fast opening and closing speeds. Performing feedback control can be a challenging task depending on the design of the gate chamber. The relationship between water levels, gate positions and flow rates can be very nonlinear and it may be difficult to define a feedback control that permits flow regulation while maintaining certain constraints on water levels.
At the QUC, flow rates and water levels are controlled using adaptive integrative feedback regulators (Gonwa and Novotny, 1993) . The adaptive gain parameters vary proportionally to the ratio of the intercepted flow rate and the gate opening. Therefore, if the intercepted flow is large compared to the gate opening, small gate movements will be made for a given difference between the flow set point and the intercepted flow rate. New gate positions are determined every ten (10) seconds. To avoid unnecessary gate movements due to measurement noise, a dead band on the difference between flow set points and the intercepted flow rates is implemented. Lower and upper clamps are also implemented to constrain the minimal and maximal allowable gate openings. The upper clamp is time-varying to guarantee a minimal head of water upstream of the gate.
The features presented above have permitted high-performance results, such as:
• Good matches between the desired flow set points and the intercepted flow rates;
• Few gate movements (equilibrium is quickly achieved);
• Increased life expectancy of the mechanical parts of the regulators; and • Attainment of the desired minimal upstream water level.
Reliability and Robustness Related to Degraded and Emergency Situations
Degraded and emergency situations should be the exception rather than the rule. Still, degraded modes of operation should be well designed since experience has shown that RTC systems fall back on degraded modes frequently. Four main types of failure trigger the operation of the RTC system in degraded modes:
• Telecommunication breakdowns;
• Measurement device failures;
• Regulator failures; and • Inadequacies in the design of the decision support system.
In order to minimize the risk of telecommunication breakdowns, four main actions are proposed : 1) Using different telecommunication media. At the QUC, telecommunications between the local stations and the central station is guaranteed by the use of both radio technology (narrow band and spread spectrum) and leased telephone lines. 2) Using multiple telecommunication channels. At the QUC, several critical communication links have two communication channels guaranteeing that the information will be transmitted between the central station and some local stations if one channel is lost. 3) Using robust telecommunication protocols. At the QUC, telecommunication protocols provide for the reconstruction of missing bits of information and the initiation of more than one polling in case of a communication failure. 4) Proper system maintenance. At the QUC, regular inspection and repositioning of the antennas are performed by the work crew.
Proper installation and maintenance are key to minimizing measurement device and regulator failures. Also, the design of feedback control regulators must provide for the minimization of gate movements and the start/stop cycles of the pumps. Finally, the main inadequacies in the design of the decision support system, which are usually related to the poor representativeness of the system configuration in the decision support system, can be corrected by properly defining the objectives and by using a high-performance, robust and adaptive decision-making algorithm.
Confidence in the RTC system can only be gained if proper fail-safe modes are there to guarantee, first and foremost, the protection of the field workers, second, the protection of the sewer network and its equipment, and third, the protection of the citizen and the environment. In the worst-case scenario, the system performance will not be worst than the one obtained before the implementation of the RTC system. The degradation of the performance should be progressive and depend on the type of anomalies recorded. The performance should always be maximized considering the valid information available at the local station. Therefore, control rules should be site-specific and take advantage of the telecommunication architecture.
At the QUC, if telecommunications between the central station and a control local station cannot be established for up to an hour, future optimal flow set points computed by the decision support system over the control horizon are applied and the local station continues to operate in normal wet conditions. Performance is close to optimal. The degradation of the performance is only associated with the fact that future flow set points are not re-evaluated with new measurements and updated meteorological rainfall predictions.
However, if the communication breakdown lasts for more than an hour, or if equipment failure occurs, the local control station operates in a degraded mode that depends on the nature of the problem. When no communication is possible between the local and central stations, the degraded management strategy takes advantage of the communication links existing between the first and second order stations. If communication with the central station is lost, the local stations associated with the two retention tunnels are able to transfer information to each other and position both sluice gates so that the two tunnels are proportionally filled/emptied. The downstream local station receives its set points directly from the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), the flow set points being equal to the treatment capacity of the station, therefore the WWTP is used at its maximal capacity. No overflow is recorded at one of the two local control stations as long as both storage facilities are not full. The control strategy is not global but also not local. It is called unit process control.
The worst degraded mode, in terms of management performance, happens when there are no valid measurement devices to assess the flow intercepted by a gate. In this case, the gate cannot be moved according to the flow set points and, therefore, it is set to a fixed position, usually the position that permits to intercept the peak dry weather flow.
Conclusion
Although the RTC of sewer networks requires the use of many technologies such as different types of measurement devices and regulators, a telecommunication system, a data management system, hydrological-hydraulic models and a decision support system, it has been proven to be a cost-effective solution to many CSO problems.
In addition to using reliable equipment and good engineering practices in all aspects of the project, the design of the RTC system should be based on the premise that "if it can go wrong, it will".
The success of the RTC system therefore relies on the robust and reliable approaches built into the system to guarantee high-performance in normal operating conditions and in degraded and emergency situations. One of the key approaches is the use of a representative (well calibrated) hydrological-hydraulic model to provide complete and accurate sets of data to the decision support system at all times. This will guarantee that the results obtained in the worst case scenario will still always be better than the performance obtained before the RTC implementation. The QUC has been successfully operating its westerly sewer network using a global optimal predictive RTC decision support system since 1999.
